Q1 **Welcome** Welcome, and thank you for participating on this study of the impact of the coronavirus crisis in the Jewish community of Greater Los Angeles. We recognize that current events in Greater Los Angeles and across the country are difficult. This survey focuses on the struggles against COVID-19 and economic insecurity, which have not diminished.

Completing this survey will not benefit you directly. However, your responses will help Jewish organizations understand how the pandemic is changing Jewish life in America so that they can adapt and respond effectively to changing needs.

**Please be aware that this survey is not designed to address any immediate needs you might have. If you have any immediate needs, please contact the Jewish Federation Community Call Line at 323-761-8305.**

**What to expect** In this survey we will ask you about how your work, health, and family life have changed and how you are coping with the crisis. The survey will take about 20 minutes to complete.

This survey focuses on your experiences with the coronavirus crisis and you may find some questions upsetting. Your participation is voluntary and you are free to skip any question or end the survey at any time. To thank you for your time, once you complete the survey you will be eligible to enter a lottery to win a $100 Amazon.com gift card or have $100 donated on your behalf to a charitable organization of your choice.

**Confidentiality** Any information you provide will remain strictly confidential and only aggregate findings will be reported. Only members of the research team will have access to individuals’ data that will be housed on secure servers at Brandeis University. Data that does not identify individuals will be used for the research purposes of this study and may be retained for future research.

**Questions and concerns** The study is being conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University and is funded by the Initiative for Jewish Identity at Brandeis and The Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles. If you have any questions or concerns about the research, you can contact the Cohen Center at 781-736-2936 or BRJCCstudy@brandeis.edu or visit our website.

If you have any questions or concerns about your rights as a participant, you may contact the Brandeis University Human Research Protection Program (781-736-8133, irb@brandeis.edu).
This committee works to safeguard the interests of individuals who participate in Brandeis-sponsored research. To download a copy of this introductory message, which serves as your informed consent to participate in this research, please click here.

**How to complete the survey** Throughout the survey, please use the arrow buttons to move around in the survey. Do not use the Forward and Back buttons on your browser. If you need to take a break, simply close the browser window. Your responses will be saved and when you return the survey will start where you left off.

**Who can participate in this survey** You are eligible for the survey if you consider yourself Jewish in any way. You must be at least 18 years old to participate. By clicking the button below to start the survey, you affirm that you are 18 years or older.

To begin the survey please click the button below.
OPENEVET These are tumultuous times. Overall, how well would you say you are coping in light of recent events in the US?

- Not coping well at all
- Not coping too well
- Coping pretty well
- Coping very well
Q8 We would like to begin by learning a little bit more about you.

RESPAGE What is your age?
RESPRELIG What is your religion, if any?

- Jewish
- Jewish and something else (please specify)
- Christian
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Muslim
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Other religion (please specify)
- No religion
Display This Question:
If What is your religion, if any? != Jewish
And What is your religion, if any? != Jewish and something else (please specify)

RESPCONS Do you consider yourself to be Jewish in any way?

☐ Yes

☐ No
If COMMUNITY = 1

HHREGION Do you currently live in the Greater Los Angeles area area either permanently or temporarily?

The Greater Los Angeles area includes Los Angeles and Ventura counties.

- Yes
- No

HHZIP What is the ZIP code where you currently live?

___________________________________________________

End of Block: Screener

Start of Block: Household Information

Page Break
MARITAL What is your current marital status?

- Married
- Living with partner
- Single - never married
- Divorced
- Separated
- Widowed

End of Block: Household Information

Start of Block: Household Information 2

Display This Question:
- If What is your current marital status? = Married
- Or What is your current marital status? = Living with partner

SPJEW Does your $\text{Field/SPTEXT}$ consider him or herself to be Jewish in any way?

- Yes
- No

Page Break
CHILDANY Do you have any children?

○ Yes

○ No

Display This Question:

If Do you have any children? = Yes

CHILD In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply)

☐ Babies, toddlers, preschoolers, or not yet in kindergarten

☐ Enrolled in elementary or middle school

☐ Enrolled in high school

☐ Enrolled as undergraduate students in college or university

☒ None of these

Page Break
The following questions are about how living arrangements have been affected by the coronavirus crisis.

Before the coronavirus crisis, did you live in an assisted living facility, nursing home, or an independent senior living building or community?

- Yes
- No

End of Block: Household Information 2

Start of Block: Household Information 3

The following questions are about how living arrangements have been affected by the coronavirus crisis.

If The following questions are about how living arrangements have been affected by the coronavirus crisis.

- Or What is your age? Text Response Is Less Than 64
Thinking about your living arrangement BEFORE the coronavirus crisis, did you live with... (check all that apply)

- What is your current marital status? = Married
- Or What is your current marital status? = Living with partner

☐ Your $e://Field/SPTEXT$

Do you have any children? = Yes

☐ Your children

☐ Roommates

☐ Your $e://Field/PARENTS$

☐ Someone else: __________________________________________________________

☐ I lived alone

RESPLIVING As a result of the coronavirus crisis, has your living arrangement changed at any point in any of the following ways?

☐ No change

☐ I moved in with family or friends

The following questions are about how living arrangements have been affected by the coronavirus crisis... = No

Or Or What is your age? Text Response Is Less Than 64

☐ Family or friends came to live with me

☐ Some other change: ______________________________________________________________________

End of Block: Household Information 3

Start of Block: The COVID-19 Medical Crisis
Q252 The coronavirus crisis has affected the lives of most people in countless ways.

OPENCOPE Overall, how well would you say you are coping with the coronavirus crisis?

- Not coping well at all
- Not coping too well
- Coping pretty well
- Coping very well

HLCVHAD Do you think that YOU OR SOMEONE CLOSE TO YOU (e.g., spouse, partner, parents, children, grandparents, sibling, close friend) have had coronavirus (COVID-19), whether or not you or they have been tested?

- Yes, me
- Yes, someone else close to me
- Yes, both me and someone close to me
- No
- Don’t know

Display This Question: If Do you think that YOU OR SOMEONE CLOSE TO YOU (e.g., spouse, partner, parents, children, grandparents, sibling, close friend) have had coronavirus (COVID-19), whether or not you or they have been tested? = Yes, me

HLCVSICKME Did you become very ill due to coronavirus (COVID-19), whether or not you were hospitalized?

- Yes, I became very ill
- No, I did not become very ill
Display This Question:

If Do you think that YOU OR SOMEONE CLOSE TO YOU (e.g., spouse, partner, parents, children, grandparents) became very ill due to coronavirus (COVID-19), whether or not they were hospitalized?

- Yes, became very ill
- No, did not become very ill

Display This Question:

If Do you think that YOU OR SOMEONE CLOSE TO YOU (e.g., spouse, partner, parents, children, grandparents) became very ill due to coronavirus (COVID-19), whether or not you or they were hospitalized?

- Yes, I became very ill
- Yes, someone else close to me became very ill
- Yes, both me and someone else became very ill
- No, nobody became very ill

Display This Question:

Did anyone close to you pass away from COVID-19?

- Yes
- No
If anyone close to you pass away from COVID-19? = Yes

HLCVPASSEDWHO We are extremely sorry for your loss and appreciate you taking the time to inform us. As a reminder, you may stop the survey at any time and return to complete it later.

If you would like to, please tell us about the person who passed away:

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
Display This Question:
  If If What is your age? Text Response Is Less Than 65
  Or if
  If What is your age? Text Response Is Greater Than 64
  And The following questions are about how living arrangements have been affected by the coronavirus c... = No
  Or if
  If What is your age? Text Response Is Empty

HHFASTLIV Does someone close to you (e.g., spouse, partner, parents, children, grandparents, sibling, close friend) reside in an assisted living facility, nursing home, or an independent senior living building or community?

- Yes
- No

End of Block: Assisted Living

Start of Block: Coronavirus Exposure and Risk

HLRISK Thinking about the situation today, are YOU OR SOMEONE CLOSE TO YOU (e.g., spouse, partner, parents, children, grandparents, sibling, close friend) at greater risk of being exposed to coronavirus because of work, living situation, or for any other reason?

- Yes, me
- Yes, someone else close to me
- Yes, both me and someone else close to me
- No
- Don't know
HLRISKSICK Are YOU OR SOMEONE CLOSE TO YOU at greater risk of becoming seriously ill if exposed to coronavirus because of age, health status, or any other reason?

- Yes, me
- Yes, someone else close to me
- Yes, both me and someone else close to me
- No
- Don’t know

End of Block: Coronavirus Exposure and Risk

Start of Block: Student Work Status

Q231 The following questions are about your occupation BEFORE the coronavirus crisis.

STUDENT During the spring of 2020, were you a student in a degree-granting program at a college or university?

- Yes, undergraduate student
- Yes, graduate student
- No, not a student
EMPBFR Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay?

- Yes, full-time in one job or position
- Yes, part-time in one job or position
- Yes, working in multiple positions
- No, unemployed
- No, full-time student
- No, on medical leave or disability
- No, not working by choice
- No, retired
Display This Question:
 If Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, full-time in one job or position
 Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, part-time in one job or position
 Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions

CAREERBFR Thinking about your job prior to the coronavirus crisis, did you think of it as...?

- A career

- A stepping stone to a career

- Just a job to get you by

Display This Question:
 If Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, full-time in one job or position
 Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, part-time in one job or position
 Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions

X+
Thinking about the work you were doing before the start of the coronavirus crisis, which of the following was true for you? (check all that apply)

- Owned a small business or professional services firm
- Self-employed, an independent contractor or, "gig" worker
- Worked for an employer
- Worked for a Jewish organization or as a Jewish professional
- Worked in healthcare
- Worked in education
- Worked primarily from home
- None of these

End of Block: Student Work Status

Start of Block: Student

The following questions are about your experiences as a student.

Thinking about your academic performance since your college or university moved to online instruction, would you say it....

- Declined a lot
- Declined a little
- Stayed about the same
- Improved a little
- Improved a lot
STDNTGRAD When do you anticipate graduating?

- I have graduated already
- I anticipate graduating sometime in 2020
- I will graduate after 2020

STDNTWORR How worried are you, if at all, that because of the coronavirus crisis in-person classes won’t resume as normal in the fall?

- Not at all worried
- Not too worried
- Somewhat worried
- Very worried
- My college or university announced virtual classes in the fall
STDNTFIN How worried are you, if at all, that because of the coronavirus crisis you will not be able to afford to continue your education?

- Not at all worried
- Not too worried
- Somewhat worried
- Very worried
STDNTSCL2021 If your college or university doesn’t resume in-person classes in the fall of 2020, what are you MOST likely to do?

- Remain at my college or university as a full-time student
- Remain at my college or university as a part-time student
- Transfer to another college or university
- Take the semester or the year off
- Something else: ____________________________________________________________
- Don’t know
End of Block: Student

Start of Block: Respondent Work

Display This Question:

If Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, full-time in one job or position
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, part-time in one job or position
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, unemployed
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, full-time student
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, on medical leave or disability
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, not working by choice
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, retired

Q33 The coronavirus crisis has altered the work life of many people. The following questions are about the impact of the crisis on your employment and career.
JOBCHNG In what ways has your job situation changed because of the coronavirus crisis? (check all that apply)

Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? ≠ Yes, working in multiple positions

☐ Been laid off or lost a job

Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, full-time in one job or position
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, part-time in one job or position
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions

☐ Been furloughed

Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions

☐ Been laid off or lost ONE of my jobs

Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions

☐ Been laid off or lost ALL of my jobs

Thinking about the work you were doing before the start of the coronavirus crisis, which of the following changes have occurred?

☐ I have had to close my business

☐ $\{e://Field/JOBNOWNUM\}$ pay or compensation has been cut

☐ $\{e://Field/JOBNOWNUM\}$ work hours have been reduced

☐ $\{e://Field/JOBNOWNUM\}$ work hours have increased

Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, full-time in one job or position
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, part-time in one job or position
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = Yes, working in multiple positions

☐ I have started working from home

☐ I have started a $\{e://Field/NEWJOB\}$
☐ My situation has changed in another way, please specify

☐ ☒ No changes to my work situation

Display This Question:

If Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, unemployed
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, full-time student
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, on medical leave or disability
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, not working by choice
Or Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? = No, retired

Or If
Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != Yes, full-time in one job or position
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != Yes, part-time in one job or position
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != Yes, working in multiple positions
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != No, unemployed
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != No, full-time student
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != No, on medical leave or disability
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != No, not working by choice
And Prior to the start of the coronavirus crisis, were you working for pay? != No, retired

Or If
In what ways has your job situation changed because of the coronavirus crisis? (check all that apply) =
Been laid off or lost ALL of my jobs
Or If
In what ways has your job situation changed because of the coronavirus crisis? (check all that apply) =
I have had to close my business
EMPNOW Are you currently working for pay?

- Yes, full-time in one job or position
- Yes, part-time in one job or position
- Yes, working in multiple positions
- Not working, looking for work
- Not working, not looking for work

End of Block: Respondent Work

Start of Block: Employment Now

CAREERNOW Thinking about the work you are doing now, do you think of it as...?

- A career
- A stepping stone to a career
- Just a job to get you by
JOBTYPENOW Thinking about the work you are doing now, which of the following is true for you? (check all that apply)

- Own a small business or professional services firm
- Self-employed, independent contractor, or "gig" worker
- Work for an employer
- Work for a Jewish organization or as a Jewish professional
- Work in health care
- Work in education
- Work primarily from home
- None of these

None of these
End of Block: Employment Now

Start of Block: Job Security and Changes

Display This Question:
If RESPJOBNOW = 1

JOBWFH Thinking about your work, how difficult is it for you to do your job at home?

- My job is relatively easy to do from home
- My job can be done from home, but with some challenges
- My job is difficult to do from home, but it is possible
- My job is impossible to do from home
- Not sure

Display This Question:
If RESPJOBNOW = 1

JOBESSEN Do you work in a business that has been classified as “essential”?

- Yes
- No
- Don’t know

Page Break
Display This Question:
If RESPJOBNOW = 1

JOBSTRESS Because of the coronavirus crisis has your work situation become...?

- [ ] Much less stressful
- [ ] Somewhat less stressful
- [ ] Hasn’t changed much
- [ ] Somewhat more stressful
- [ ] Much more stressful
Display This Question:
If RESPJOBNOW = 1

JOBLOSE How worried are you that you will lose your job in the next few months?

- Not at all worried
- Not too worried
- Somewhat worried
- Very worried

End of Block: Job Security and Changes

Start of Block: General Unemployment

Display This Question:
If In what ways has your job situation changed because of the coronavirus crisis? (check all that ap...
! Been furloughed
And RESPUNEMP = 1
Or If
Are you currently working for pay? = Not working, looking for work

JOBFIND How confident are you about finding $\{e://Field/FUTJOB\}$ in the next few months?

- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Don’t know
How confident are you about returning to your job in the next few months?

- Have already returned to the job
- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Don’t know
Display This Question:

If Thinking about the work you were doing before the start of the coronavirus crisis, which of the f... = Owned a small business or professional services firm

And In what ways has your job situation changed because of the coronavirus crisis? (check all that ap... = I have had to close my business

BUSREOPN How confident are you that you will be able to reopen your business in the next few months?

- I have already re-opened
- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Don't know

End of Block: General Unemployment

Start of Block: Spouse Work

Display This Question:

If What is your current marital status? = Married

Or What is your current marital status? = Living with partner
SPJOBCHNG Which of the following best describes changes in your ${e://Field/SPTEXT}’s employment because of the coronavirus crisis? My ${e://Field/SPTEXT}...

- Has lost a job or been laid off
- Has had hours or pay reduced
- Has been furloughed
- Took on an additional job
- Started working
- No change, is currently working as before
- No change, didn’t work before

Display This Question:
If Which of the following best describes changes in your ${e://Field/SPTEXT}’s employment because of... = Has lost a job or been laid off

SPJOBFIND How confident are you that your ${e://Field/SPTEXT} will find another job in the next few months?

- Has already found another job
- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Don’t know

Display This Question:
If Which of the following best describes changes in your ${e://Field/SPTEXT}’s employment because of... = Has been furloughed
SPJOBRTN How confident are you that your \${e://Field/SPTEXT} will return to their job in the next few months?

- Has already returned to the job
- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Don’t know

Display This Question:

If Which of the following best describes changes in your \${e://Field/SPTEXT}'s employment because of... = Has had hours or pay reduced

- Or Which of the following best describes changes in your \${e://Field/SPTEXT}'s employment because of... = No change, is currently working as before
- Or Which of the following best describes changes in your \${e://Field/SPTEXT}'s employment because of... = Started working

- Or Which of the following best describes changes in your \${e://Field/SPTEXT}'s employment because of... = Took on an additional job

SPJOBLOSE How worried are you that your \${e://Field/SPTEXT} will lose their job in the next few months?

- Not at all worried
- Not too worried
- Somewhat worried
- Very worried
- Don’t know

End of Block: Spouse Work

Start of Block: Parents 1
Q77 With schools being closed, and social distancing in place, there are special challenges for parents.

Display This Question:

- If In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply) = Babies, toddlers, preschoolers, or not yet in kindergarten
- Or In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply) = Enrolled in elementary or middle school
- Or In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply) = Enrolled in high school

HHNUMCHILD How many children do you have who were in high school or younger this past academic year (2019-2020) and who currently live with you?

________________________________________________________________

End of Block: Parents 1

Start of Block: Parents 2

PARENTCOPE Overall, how well are YOU coping with caring for your children during the coronavirus crisis?

- Not coping well at all
- Not coping too well
- Coping pretty well
- Coping very well
CH1AGE ${e://Field/CHILDAGE}? If this child is less than one year old, please enter 0.

End of Block: Parents 2

Start of Block: ChildrenPreK

Q248 The following questions are about your ${e://Field/CH1AGETXT}.

CHPREKJ
This school year, did your ${e://Field/CH1AGETXT} attend a full or part-time daycare, nursery school or preschool?

- Yes, a Jewish one
- Yes, a non-Jewish one
- No, didn't attend

Display This Question:
If If ${e://Field/CHILDAGE}? If this child is less than one year old, please enter 0. Text Response Is Greater Than 2

CHPREK WELL How concerned are you about this child's overall emotional and social well-being because of the disruptions due to the coronavirus outbreak?

- Not at all concerned
- Not too concerned
- Somewhat concerned
- Very concerned

End of Block: ChildrenPreK
Q188 The following questions are about your $\text{AGE}\text{-year-old}$ child.

**CHK12COPE** Overall, how well is this child coping during the coronavirus crisis?

- [ ] Not coping well at all
- [ ] Not coping too well
- [ ] Coping pretty well
- [ ] Coping very well

**CHK12ONLNSAT** How satisfied, if at all, have you been with the online instruction this child has received from their school since it closed?

- [ ] Not at all satisfied
- [ ] Not too satisfied
- [ ] Somewhat satisfied
- [ ] Very satisfied
CHK12ACD How concerned, if at all, are you about this child falling behind in school as a result of disruptions caused by the coronavirus crisis?

- Not concerned at all
- Not too concerned
- Somewhat concerned
- Very concerned

CHK12SOC How concerned are you, if at all, about this child's overall emotional and social well-being because of the disruptions caused by the coronavirus crisis?

- Not concerned at all
- Not too concerned
- Somewhat concerned
- Very concerned
Based on what you know today, how confident are you that your child's school will provide effective education in the 2020-2021 school year?

- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Child won't be attending this school in 2020-2021
CHK12SCHJEW In the 2019-2020 academic year, was this child enrolled in…? (check all that apply)

- [ ] Religious school or Hebrew school
- [ ] Jewish day school or Yeshiva
- [x] None of these

Display This Question:
If In the 2019-2020 academic year, was this child enrolled in…? (check all that apply) = Religious school or Hebrew school

CHK12SUPSAT How satisfied have you been with the online instruction this child received from their religious school or Hebrew school since in-person instruction stopped?

- [ ] Not at all satisfied
- [ ] Not very satisfied
- [ ] Somewhat satisfied
- [ ] Very satisfied

Display This Question:
If In the 2019-2020 academic year, was this child enrolled in…? (check all that apply) = Religious school or Hebrew school
K12SUPNEXT Based on what you know today, how confident are you that your child’s religious school or Hebrew school will provide effective education in the 2020-2021 school year?

- Not at all confident
- Not too confident
- Somewhat confident
- Very confident
- Child won't be attending this school in 2020-2021
Q233 The following questions refer to all of your children who are high school age or younger.

2021EDU In the 2020-2021 school year, will \$e://Field/NUMCHLDANY\$ be enrolled in a K-12 school?

- Yes
- No

2021JEDU Prior to the coronavirus crisis were you planning to enroll \$e://Field/NUMCHLDANY\$ in any of the following for the 2020-2021 academic year? (check all that apply)

- Hebrew school or religious school
- Jewish day school or Yeshiva
- None of these
Because of the coronavirus crisis, are you planning to make any changes in your ${e://Field/NUMCHLD}’s school enrollment for the 2020-2021 school year?

- No changes planned
- Yes, changes planned
- Yes, considering changes
- Don’t know

---

Display This Question:
If Because of the coronavirus crisis, are you planning to make any changes in your ... = Yes, considering changes

2021EDUCHNTXT1 What changes are you considering to your ${e://Field/NUMCHLD}’s school enrollment and what are the main reasons for this change?

________________________________________________________________

Display This Question:
If Because of the coronavirus crisis, are you planning to make any changes in your ... = Yes, changes planned

2021EDUCHNTXT2 What changes are you planning to your ${e://Field/NUMCHLD}’s school enrollment and what are the main reasons for this change?

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

Page Break
2021JEDUFIN How likely are you to need additional financial aid or scholarships, beyond what was already requested or offered, so your \$\{e://Field/NUMCHLD\} can attend Jewish school in the 2020-2021 academic year?

- Not at all likely
- Not too likely
- Somewhat likely
- Very likely
CAMPBFR Before the coronavirus crisis, did you plan to have any of your children attend any of the following programs in the summer of 2020? (check all that apply)

☐ Jewish day camp

☐ Jewish overnight camp

☐ Jewish summer program, e.g., teen travel or volunteering

☐ None of these
CAMP2020 Based on what you know today, for each of those programs, in summer 2020 will your children...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Attend as planned</th>
<th>Attend in a different form or structure</th>
<th>Not attend</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish day camp</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish overnight camp</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish summer program, e.g., teen travel or volunteering</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None of these</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Display This Question:

If Based on what you know today, for each of those programs, in summer 2020 will your children...? [Attend as planned] (Count) >= 1

Or Based on what you know today, for each of those programs, in summer 2020 will your children...? [Attend in a different form or structure] (Count) >= 1

Or Based on what you know today, for each of those programs, in summer 2020 will your children...? [Don't know] (Count) > 0

CAMPFIN1 Will you need additional financial aid or scholarships, beyond what was already requested or offered, in order to participate in Jewish summer program in summer 2020?

○ Yes

○ No

○ Don't know
Display This Question:
If Before the coronavirus crisis, did you plan to have any of your children attend any of the follow... = Jewish day camp
Or Before the coronavirus crisis, did you plan to have any of your children attend any of the follow... = Jewish overnight camp
Or Before the coronavirus crisis, did you plan to have any of your children attend any of the follow... = Jewish summer program, e.g., teen travel or volunteering

CAMPRFND1 If any of the summer programs your children planned to attend are cancelled, what are you planning to do with regard to any deposits or payments you have already made?

- Request a refund

Based on what you know today, for each of those programs, in summer 2020 will your children...? [Attend in a different form or structure] (Count) >= 1
Or Based on what you know today, for each of those programs, in summer 2020 will your children...? [Don't know] (Count) >= 1

- Apply funds towards alternative program
- Apply funds towards summer 2021 tuition
- Donate to the summer program
- Something else ________________________________________________

End of Block: Camp V2

Start of Block: ChildrenColl

CHK12COLL Prior to the coronavirus crisis were any of your children planning to attend a college or university in the 2020-2021 academic year?

- Yes, planned to
- No, did not plan to

Display This Question:
If Prior to the coronavirus crisis were any of your children planning to attend a college or univers... = Yes, planned to
PARSTDNTWORR Thinking about your child/children who are planning to attend college or university in the 2020-2021 academic year...

How worried are you that because of the coronavirus crisis in-person classes won’t resume as normal in the fall?

- Not at all worried
- Not too worried
- Somewhat worried
- Very worried

Display This Question:
If Prior to the coronavirus crisis were any of your children planning to attend a college or university...

Yes, planned to

PRNTSTUDFIN How worried are you that your child will not be able to afford to continue their college education?

- Not at all worried
- Not too worried
- Somewhat worried
- Very worried
Display This Question:
If Prior to the coronavirus crisis were any of your children planning to attend a college or university... = Yes, planned to

PRNTSTUDCOLLFUT If the college or university your child/children were planning to attend in the 2020-2021 academic year will not have in-person classes in the fall, what will your child/children MOST likely to do?

- Enroll as a full-time student at their college or university
- Enroll as a part-time student at their college or university
- Transfer to a different college or university
- Take the semester or the year off
- Something else: ____________________________
- Don’t know

Display This Question:
If In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply) = Enrolled as undergraduate students in college or university

PARSTDNTWLB Thinking about your child/children who were undergraduate students this year, how concerned are you about their social and emotional wellbeing?

- Not at all concerned
- Not too concerned
- Somewhat concerned
- Very concerned

End of Block: ChildrenColl

Start of Block: Financial Situation
Q52 The following questions are about your financial situation and how it may have changed as a result of the coronavirus crisis.

FINSIT Prior to the coronavirus crisis, how would you have described ${e://Field/MARITALTYPE} financial situation?

- Could not make ends meet
- Just managed to make ends meet
- Had enough money
- Had some extra money
- Well off

FINSITCHG Compared to the time before the coronavirus crisis, how is ${e://Field/MARITALTYPE} financial situation today?

- Much worse than before
- Somewhat worse than before
- About the same as before
- Somewhat better than before
- Much better than before
BILLSTYPICAL Thinking about the time prior to the coronavirus crisis….

Which best describes \( e://\text{Field/MARITALTYPE} \) ability to pay all of your bills (food, rent or mortgage, medical care, etc.) in full IN A TYPICAL MONTH?

- Could typically pay all bills in full
- Could not pay some bills or could only make a partial payment on some of them

BILLSNOW Thinking about today, which best describes \( e://\text{Field/MARITALTYPE} \) ability to pay all of your bills in full THIS MONTH?

- Will be able to pay all bills in full
- Cannot pay some bills or will only make a partial payment on some of them
EMERGFUND Do $(e:/Field/MARITALHH)$ CURRENTLY have emergency or rainy day funds that would cover your expenses for 3 months in case of sickness, job loss, economic downturn, or other emergencies?

- Yes
- No
- Don’t know

Display This Question:
If Do $(e:/Field/MARITALHH)$ CURRENTLY have emergency or rainy day funds that would cover your expenses for 3 months... = No

EMERGCOVER Could $(e:/Field/MARITALHH)$ cover your expenses for 3 months by borrowing money, using savings, selling assets, or borrowing from friends or family?

- Yes
- No
FINSAVE400 Right now, are $(e://Field/MARITALHH)$ able to pay an unexpected $400 emergency expense with cash, money in a bank account, or on a credit card you could pay in full?

- Yes
- No
- Don’t Know
Because of the economic downturn, how worried, if at all, are you about each of the following?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all worried</th>
<th>Not too worried</th>
<th>Somewhat worried</th>
<th>Very worried</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You will not be able to afford to pay for your basic living expenses</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You will not be able to afford health care</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You will not be able to afford the standard of living you are accustomed to</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You will not have enough money for your retirement</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q239 The following questions are about things you may have done since the start of the coronavirus crisis.

HLPVOL Have you volunteered your time for a cause DIRECTLY RELATED to the crisis (e.g., deliver groceries, sew masks, write support letters or cards, help in a food bank or pantry)? Check all that apply.

☐ Yes, on my own or through informal group
☐ Yes, through a Jewish organization
☐ Yes, through a non-Jewish organization
☐ ☒ No, didn’t do this

HLPDON Have you made a donation to an organization or a cause DIRECTLY RELATED to the crisis? Check all that apply.

☐ Yes, through a Jewish organization
☐ Yes, through a non-Jewish organization
☐ ☒ No, didn’t do this

End of Block: Covid Helping Others

Start of Block: Relationships

Q62 The following questions are about the contacts you have with friends, family, and others.
TECHINTRNT During this time of social distancing, many people rely on technology to remain connected. To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

I have access to all of the technology I need to connect online and use the internet (e.g., computers, smartphones, reliable internet, WiFi)

- Completely disagree
- Somewhat disagree
- Somewhat agree
- Completely agree

TECHZOOM I feel comfortable using software programs to connect with others online (e.g., Zoom, Skype, WhatsApp)

- Completely disagree
- Somewhat disagree
- Somewhat agree
- Completely agree

Page Break
RELNETWRK Thinking about your personal support network – relatives and friends living nearby who you can rely on for help or support – how many people would you say you can rely on?

- No one
- Just a few people
- A fair number of people
- A lot of people
RELINTOUCH LAST WEEK, how often were you in touch by phone, online, or in person with a family member or close friend not living with you?

- Never
- Rarely
- Sometimes
- Often
RELLONLY LAST WEEK, how often did you feel lonely?

- Never
- Rarely
- Sometimes
- Often
- All the time

RELEMOT LAST WEEK, how often did you feel that emotional or mental difficulties hurt your ability to live your day to day life?

- Never
- Rarely
- Sometimes
- Often
- All the time

End of Block: Relationships

Start of Block: Help and Needs

Q272 The following questions are about assistance you may have needed during the crisis.
HELPRABBI At any time during the coronavirus crisis, did you need any help, counseling, or other services provided by a rabbi, chaplain, or other clergy person?

- Yes, I needed help and received all the help I needed
- Yes, I needed help and received some of the help I needed
- Yes, I needed help but did not receive any of the help I needed
- No, I did not need help

Display This Question:

If At any time during the coronavirus crisis, did you need any help, counseling, or other services provided by a rabbi, chaplain, or other clergy person? = Yes, I needed help but did not receive any of the help I needed

Or At any time during the coronavirus crisis, did you need any help, counseling, or other services provided by a rabbi, chaplain, or other clergy person? = Yes, I needed help and received some of the help I needed

HELPRABNO What help, counseling, or other services did you need but not receive from a rabbi, chaplain, or other clergy person?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Page Break
HELPFIN During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any financial help to pay for food, medicine, housing, or other necessities that you were unable to afford?

- Yes, I needed help and received all the help I needed
- Yes, I needed help and received some of the help I needed
- Yes, I needed help but did not receive any of the help I needed
- No, I did not need help
If during the coronavirus crisis, did you need any financial help to pay for food, medicine, housing... = Yes, I needed help but did not receive any of the help I needed

HELPFINASK Who, if anyone, did you reach out to for assistance? (check all that apply)

☐ Family members

☐ Friends or neighbors

☐ A Jewish organization such as Jewish Family Service. Which:

________________________________________________________________________________

☐ A non-Jewish organization. Which:

________________________________________________________________________________

☐ Someone else. Who:

________________________________________________________________________________

☐ ☒ Didn't reach out to anyone
If During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any financial help to pay for food, medicine, housing... = Yes, I needed help and received all the help I needed

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any financial help to pay for food, medicine, housing... = Yes, I needed help and received some of the help I needed

HELPFINGET Who provided the assistance you needed, whether in the form of cash, gift cards, food, or something else? (check all that apply)

☐ Family members who don’t live with you

☐ Friends or neighbors

☐ A Jewish organization such as Jewish Family Service. Which: _______________________________________________________

☐ A non-Jewish organization. Which: _______________________________________________________

☐ Someone else. Who: _______________________________________________________

Page Break
NDSERVICES During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided by friends or family? (check all that apply)

☐ Help with obtaining food, medicine, or other necessities

☐ Meal delivery

☐ Home health care such as a personal care aide or family caregiver

☐ Help accessing mental health counseling services or referrals

☐ Career counseling or help with finding a job

☐ Help with accessing medical care such as arranging for doctor visits and providing transportation

☐ Help with accessing public benefits such as unemployment and Medicaid

☐ Other ____________________________________________________________

☐ ☒ Did not need any of these
Display This Question:

If During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Meal delivery

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Home health care such as a personal care aide or family caregiver

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Help accessing mental health counseling services or referrals

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Career counseling or help with finding a job

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Help with accessing medical care such as arranging for doctor visits and providing transportation

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Help with accessing public benefits such as unemployment and Medicaid

Or During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided... = Other

Carry Forward Selected Choices from "During the coronavirus crisis, did you need any of the following help that could not be provided by friends or family? (check all that apply) "

X+ X+
Did you receive any of the following services during the coronavirus crisis? (check all that apply)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Yes, from a Jewish organization or agency</th>
<th>Yes, from someone else</th>
<th>Did not receive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Help with obtaining food, medicine, or other necessities</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal delivery</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home health care such as a personal care aide or family caregiver</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help accessing mental health counseling services or referrals</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career counseling or help with finding a job</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help with accessing medical care such as arranging for doctor visits and providing transportation</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Help with accessing public benefits such as unemployment and Medicaid</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did not need any of these</td>
<td>☑</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

End of Block: Help and Needs

Start of Block: Jewish Life Before
Q88 The following are questions about your Jewish life prior to the coronavirus crisis. Please respond as best you can about your usual behavior prior to the outbreak of the coronavirus crisis.

SYNJLBFR In January 2020, did you belong to a Jewish congregation, such as a synagogue, temple, minyan, chavurah, or High Holy Day congregation?

- [ ] Yes, belonged
- [ ] No, didn’t belong

Page Break
Display This Question:
If In January 2020, did you belong to a Jewish congregation, such as a synagogue, temple, minyan, ch... = Yes, belonged

SYNTYPE Which of the following types of Jewish congregations did you belong to? (check all that apply)

☐ Orthodox synagogue
☐ Conservative synagogue
☐ Reform synagogue
☐ Reconstructionist synagogue
☐ Synagogue with another denomination, please specify
                                                                                          ________________________________
☐ Synagogue with no denomination
☐ Chabad
☐ Minyan, chavurah, or other independent worship community
☐ Hillel or other organization-based worship community
☐ Something else, please specify
                                                                                          ________________________________
☐ None of these
Aside from congregations, did you belong to any Jewish organizations (e.g., Hadassah, ADL, AJC, youth group, AIPAC, J Street) or social group (e.g., social havurah, Jewish book club, etc.)

- [ ] Yes, belonged
- [ ] No, didn’t belong
If During the spring of 2020, were you a student in a degree-granting program at a college or university?

- Yes, undergraduate student
- No, not a student in a degree-granting program at a college or university

HillelBF
Before the coronavirus crisis, how active were you in Jewish campus activities (e.g., Hillel, Chabad, a Jewish fraternity or sorority, other campus-based Jewish groups)?

- Not at all active
- Not too active
- Somewhat active
- Very active
RELSERVBFR Before the coronavirus crisis, in a typical year, aside from special occasions like weddings and funerals, how often did you attend any type of organized Jewish religious services?

- Never
- Once or twice a year
- Every few months
- About once a month
- Two or three times a month
- Once a week or more

JPROGBFR In a typical year, how often do you attend any type of program or activity sponsored by a Jewish organization or group?

- Never
- Once or twice a year
- Every few months
- About once a month
- Two or three times a month
- Once a week or more
JSEDERBFR Regardless of what you did this year, in a typical year on Passover, do you participate in a Passover seder (either hosting or attending)?

- Yes
- No

JSHABBFR In a typical week, do you mark Shabbat in any special way, like lighting candles, having a special meal, going to services, or refraining from working?

- Yes
- No
JLFRIEND How many of your closest friends are Jewish?

- None
- Some
- About half
- Most
- All
ISRFAMFR Do you have any close friends or family who live in Israel? (check all that apply)

☐ Family
☐ Close friends
☒ None of these

End of Block: Jewish Life Before

Start of Block: Community Connections and Relationships

Display This Question:
If SYNMEMBER = 1

SYNCONTACT At any time during the coronavirus crisis did anyone from your synagogue contact you in order to… (check all that apply)

☐ Personally ask how you were doing?
☐ Invite you to participate in online services or programs?
☐ Offer or provide assistance (whether or not you needed any)?
☐ Ask you to volunteer to help others?
☐ Ask you for financial donations?
☐ Something else, please specify

☒ No one from my synagogue contacted me
If During the spring of 2020, were you a student in a degree-granting program at a college or university? 

Yes, undergraduate student 

JORGCONTACT ${(e://Field/CRORGCONTACTSYN)} any time during the coronavirus crisis did anyone from your local Jewish federation or any Jewish organizations you are affiliated with (e.g., Jewish day school, Jewish Community Center (JCC)) contact you in order to... (check all that apply)

- Personally ask how you were doing?
- Invite you to participate in online services or programs?
- Offer or provide assistance (whether or not you needed any)?
- Ask you to volunteer to help others?
- Ask you for financial donations?
- Something else, please specify
- No one from any Jewish organization contacted me

Page Break
Display This Question:
If During the spring of 2020, were you a student in a degree-granting program at a college or university...

= Yes, undergraduate student

HILLELCONTACT At any time during the coronavirus crisis did anyone from your campus Hillel contact you in order to… (check all that apply)

☐ Personally ask how you were doing?

☐ Invite you to participate in online services or programs?

☐ Offer or provide assistance (whether or not you needed any)?

☐ Ask you to volunteer to help others?

☐ Ask you for financial donations?

☐ Something else, please specify

________________________________________________

☐ No one from Hillel contacted me

Page Break
Q97 Now we would like to ask some questions about your Jewish life today. Please respond about your activities during the coronavirus crisis.

JCONNCHNG As a result of the coronavirus crisis, overall do you feel that your connection to Judaism is...?

- Much weaker
- Somewhat weaker
- Hasn't changed
- Somewhat stronger
- Much stronger
SEDERNOW On Passover this year, did you do any of the following for your Passover seder? (check all that apply)

Regardless of what you did this year, in a typical year on Passover, do you participate in a Passover seder? = Yes

☐ Held a Passover seder the way I usually do

Regardless of what you did this year, in a typical year on Passover, do you participate in a Passover seder? = Yes

☐ Had seder with different group of people than usual

☐ Incorporated discussion of coronavirus into Passover seder rituals

☐ Hosted or attended a virtual Passover seder by internet or telephone

☐ Did not have a Passover seder at all

☐ Other, please specify

☐ None of these

SEDERPACK This Passover, did you receive a Passover food package or other items to help you celebrate Passover from a Jewish organization in your area?

☐ Yes

☐ No

☐ Don’t know
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JONLINE In the PAST MONTH, how often did you do any of the following activities online?</th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Rarely</th>
<th>Sometimes</th>
<th>Often</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Watched/listened/joined a Jewish religious service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply) = Babies, toddlers, preschoolers, or not yet in kindergarten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watched/listened/joined PJ Library online activities or programming for Jewish families with young children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watched/listened/joined ${e://Field/APROGRAM}$ Jewish program, class, or activity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If What is your age? Text Response Is Greater Than or Equal to 22 And And What is your age? Text Response Is Less Than or Equal to 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watched/listened/joined NuRoots online activities or programming for young adults</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communicated with online Jewish groups using social media (e.g., Facebook, Twitter)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searched for Jewish resources and information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other. Please specify:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JDISRUPT In what ways, if any, has your Jewish life been disrupted because of the coronavirus crisis? (check all that apply)

☐ Could not obtain all kosher food needed, including food for Passover

☐ Postponed or altered celebration of a life-cycle event such as a wedding, bar or bat mitzvah, bris, or baby naming

☐ Could not say mourner’s kaddish, sit shiva, or have a funeral, in the usual way

☐ Used technology on Shabbat or Jewish holidays more than in the past

☐ Other, please specify

________________________________________________

☐ ☐ None of these
SYNFUT Thinking about your synagogue membership, which of the following statements are true for you? (check all that apply)

☐ I do not expect to rejoin next year for financial reasons

☐ I do not expect to rejoin next year for reasons that are not related to finances

☐ I expect to continue my membership if I get financial assistance

☑ I expect to continue my membership as before

☐ Something else: __________________________________________

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
JFUT Which of the following statements is true for you about your online involvement with virtual Jewish life during the coronavirus crisis? (check all that apply)

- I connected to a virtual Jewish community that I wasn’t involved with before the crisis
- I accessed online Jewish resources that I had not used prior to the crisis

In the past academic year (2019-2020) were any of your children... (check all that apply) = Babies, toddlers, preschoolers, or not yet in kindergarten

- I participated in PJ Library online activities or programs for families with young children that I had not participated in prior to the crisis

If What is your age? Text Response Is Greater Than or Equal to 22 And And What is your age? Text Response Is Less Than or Equal to 40

- I participated in NuRoots online activities or programs for young adults that I had not participated in prior to the crisis
- ${e://Field/PARTICIPATE} Jewish online programs, classes or activities that I had not participated in prior to the crisis
- I made virtual connections with Jewish people I didn’t know before the crisis
- I participated in an online Jewish life cycle event (e.g. wedding, bar or bat mitzvah, bris or baby naming, or funeral)

- None of these
- Other. Please specify: ________________________________________________________________
JLONLFUT To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Completely disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Completely agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Having access to a virtual Jewish community helped me feel connected to other Jewish people</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I expect to continue using online Jewish resources after the crisis is over</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staying connected to a virtual Jewish community will remain part of my routine after the crisis is over</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

End of Block: Jewish Online Life

Start of Block: Donations

Q237 The following questions are about volunteering and charitable donations.

VOL2019 In 2019, did you ever do any volunteer activities? For example, things like serving on a committee, political organizing, or working in a soup kitchen.

- [ ] Yes, through Jewish and non-Jewish organizations
- [ ] Yes through Jewish organizations only
- [ ] Yes, through non-Jewish organizations only
- [ ] Did not volunteer
In 2019, did you make any charitable donations?

- Yes, to Jewish and non-Jewish organizations
- Yes, to Jewish organizations only
- Yes, to non-Jewish organizations only
- No charitable donations
- Don’t know

Display This Question:

If In 2019, did you make any charitable donations? = Yes, to Jewish and non-Jewish organizations

Or In 2019, did you make any charitable donations? = Yes, to Jewish organizations only

In 2019, did you make a donation to The Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles?

- Yes
- No
- Don’t know
CHARJ2020 Compared to 2019, do you expect the total amount of your charitable contributions to **Jewish organizations** in 2020 to...?

**In 2019, did $\{e://Field/CHARANYHH\} make any charitable donations? = Yes, to Jewish and non-Jewish organizations**

Or **In 2019, did $\{e://Field/CHARANYHH\} make any charitable donations? = Yes, to Jewish organizations only**

- Decrease
- Increase
- Stay about the same
- Not sure

CHARNJ2020 Compared to 2019, do you expect the total amount of your charitable contributions to **non-Jewish organizations** in 2020 to...?

**In 2019, did $\{e://Field/CHARANYHH\} make any charitable donations? = Yes, to Jewish and non-Jewish organizations**

Or **In 2019, did $\{e://Field/CHARANYHH\} make any charitable donations? = Yes, to non-Jewish organizations only**

- Decrease
- Increase
- Stay about the same
- Not sure

---

End of Block: Donations

Start of Block: Values
JCOPE To what extent do you feel that being Jewish has helped you cope with the coronavirus crisis?

- [ ] Not at all
- [ ] Not too much
- [ ] Somewhat
- [ ] Very much
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feel a connection to Israel?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel like part of a worldwide Jewish community?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel like part of a local Jewish community?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel like part of an online or virtual Jewish community?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESPJEW = 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feel that being Jewish is part of your daily life?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ANTISEM How concerned are you about antisemitism...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Around the world?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the United States?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In your local community?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ISRNEWS How closely have you followed news about Israel's response to the coronavirus crisis?

- Not at all closely
- Not too closely
- Somewhat closely
- Very closely
Many people have causes they support or that they care about.

BEFORE the coronavirus crisis, which were the causes you cared about the most? Which causes do you care most about NOW?

For each time period please select up to 3 causes you care or cared about the MOST.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Causes I cared MOST about BEFORE (select up to 3)</th>
<th>Causes I care MOST about NOW (select up to 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Human service needs (e.g., homelessness, poverty, food insecurity, counseling, domestic abuse)</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antisemitism</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment and climate change</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social justice (e.g., income inequality, racism, discrimination)</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish life including Jewish education, synagogues, and outreach</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care and research</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Culture</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Politics (political campaigns, voter turnout)</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other:</td>
<td>☐ ☐ ☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q241 To conclude the survey, we would like to know a little bit more about you to better understand your responses.

GENDER
What is your gender?

- Male
- Female
- Identify in another way

EDU What is the highest level of schooling you have completed?

- Less than high school diploma
- High school diploma
- Some college or technical school
- Associate or technical degree
- Bachelor's degree
- Graduate or Professional degree (e.g., MA, MS, JD, MD, PhD)
- Other, please specify: ____________________________________________________________
DENOM With which denomination or movement of Judaism do you currently identify, if any?

- [ ] Ultra-Orthodox or Haredi (including Yeshivish, Litvish, Chasidic, and Chabad)
- [ ] Modern Orthodox
- [ ] Conservative
- [ ] Reconstructionist
- [ ] Reform
- [ ] Renewal
- [ ] Humanist
- [ ] Secular/Culturally Jewish
- [ ] Other, please specify: ________________________________________________
- [ ] Just Jewish, no particular denomination
POLVIEWS In terms of political views, people often classify themselves as "liberal," "moderate," or "conservative." Where would you place yourself on this scale?

- Extremely liberal
- Liberal
- Slightly liberal
- Moderate
- Slightly conservative
- Conservative
- Extremely conservative
HISP Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin, such as Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, or Argentinian?

- Yes
- No

RACE  What is your race or origin? (check all that apply)

- White
- Black or African American
- Asian or Asian American
- Middle Eastern or North African
- American Indian or Alaska Native
- Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
- Some other race or origin (please specify)

________________________________________________
Display This Question:

If What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ Black or African American
And If

What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) = Asian or Asian American
Or What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) = Middle Eastern or North African
Or What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) = American Indian or Alaska Native
Or What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) = Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
Or What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) = Some other race or origin (please specify)
Or If

Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin, such as Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, or Argentinian... = Yes
Or If

Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin, such as Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, or Argentinian... ≠ Yes
And Are you of Hispanic, Latino, or Spanish origin, such as Mexican, Cuban, Puerto Rican, or Argentinian... ≠ No
Or If

What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ White
And What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ Black or African American
And What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ Asian or Asian American
And What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ Middle Eastern or North African
And What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ American Indian or Alaska Native
And What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
And What is your race or origin? (check all that apply) ≠ Some other race or origin (please specify)

RACEPOC Do you identify as a person of color?

- Yes
- No

LGBTQ Do you identify as LGBTQ?

- Yes
- No
If JONLINE = 2

LACUSTOM1 In what ways, if any, has your participation in online Jewish life during the coronavirus crisis helped you to feel connected to Judaism and the Jewish community?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

If JONLINE = 1

LACUSTOM2 During the coronavirus crisis, did you participate in online Jewish life in any way? Why or why not?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

CRANY If there is anything else you would like to tell us about your experiences over the past few months, please include it here.

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

End of Block: About You

Start of Block: Future Research

X-

Q1 The study team and sponsors may be interested in conducting follow-up research on this topic in the future. Are you willing to be contacted for this research?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Display This Question:

If The study team and sponsors may be interested in conducting follow-up research on this topic in the future = Yes

Q2 Please provide your name, phone number and email address where you could be reached in the future. Your contact information will ONLY be used for research purposes, and nothing else. It will be separated from your survey responses to protect your privacy.

☐ Name __________________________________________________________

☐ Phone __________________________________________________________

☐ Email __________________________________________________________

End of Block: Future Research

Start of Block: Lottery

Q1 Thank you for completing the survey. You are eligible to be entered in a lottery to win a $100 Amazon.com gift card. If you win, you may choose to receive the gift card or to have $100 donated on your behalf to a charitable organization of your choice. We will contact you to ask you to provide the name of the organization. It must be a verified, IRS-recognized organization.
If you are chosen, should we...

- Send you $100 Amazon.com gift card
- Donate $100 on your behalf to a charitable organization of your choice

Display This Question:
If If Please provide your name, phone number and email address where you could be reached in the future... Email Is Not Empty

Q299 If you are chosen in the lottery you will be contacted by the email you provided for future contact.

Display This Question:
If The study team and sponsors may be interested in conducting follow-up research on this topic in t... = No
Or Or Please provide your name, phone number and email address where you could be reached in the future... Email Is Empty

Q2 Please enter your email so we can contact you if you are chosen for the lottery.

End of Block: Lottery